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QUaLITY oF LIFe_

Photo by
ALEXANDRA SHEA

Youths learn 
valuable skills 
during the Child, 
Youth Services 
Summer Camp. 
Fort Jackson 
youths rode 
paddle boats, 
kayaks, and 
went to Palmetto 
Falls Water Park 
while learning 
new things and 
increasing their 
reading skills. 

See page 10

Photos by ALEXANDRA SHEA 

By AlexAndrA SheA
Fort Jackson Leader

Another week of summer 
comes to an end with sand art 
at the Thomas Lee Hall (Post) 
Library. The art project is one 
of the final events of the Read 
Beyond the Beaten Path summer 
reading program.

“It’s a crafting project for 
all ages including adults,” said 
Katherine Livingston, supervi-
sory librarian. “They are given 
little containers in the shape of 
animals they can put sand inside 
of them and take them home.”

Livingston said the event was 
one of the more popular events 
during the summer reading pro-
gram with more than 50 children 
attending.

“The program has been suc-
cessful this year,” she said. “Our 
registration this year has exceed-
ed expectation of every other 
year we have run. We exceeded 
our previous year’s registration 
by about 150.”

“It’s excellent but we are run-
ning out of stuff to do,” she fin-
ished jokingly.

Though running out of events, 
they too are running out of sum-
mer as returning to school in fall 
swiftly approaches. The summer 
reading program is set to com-
plete with the final art event Au-
gust 5 with rock painting.

Even though only a week re-
mains, Livingston said there is 
still time to complete and log 
reading minutes to earn prizes.

“Everybody has to get their 
final minutes in by next Friday,” 
Livingstone explain. “Then we 

are done for the summer. We 
are going to have some online 
database training coming up 
for back to school.”

The fall classes will include 
learning how to use e-learn-
ing tools such as tutor.com 
and student test prep.

For more information about 
upcoming library offerings, 
check out their Facebook 
page at fortjacksonlibrary or 
in The Leader events on Page 
4.

Week ends with sand art at library
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people first  

Photos by  ALEXANDRA SHEA 

By AlexAndrA SheA
Fort Jackson Leader

The annual Army Emergency Relief campaign has ended and Fort Jackson leads 
the way on providing funds for Soldiers, retirees and their Family members in their 
time of need.

AER is the only official nonprofit of the Army and prides itself as “Soldiers help-
ing Soldiers since 1942” by providing interest free loans and grants to help Soldiers, 
retirees and their Families through financially devastating events such as home 
fires, unexpected financial crisis and death of a family member.

Through campaign efforts, Fort Jackson raised $137,206 this year, earning Fort 
Jackson the title of All Army Campaign Award for Large Installations. 

According to Staff Sgt. Matthew Willis, the 165th Infantry Brigade AER cam-
paign coordinator noncommissioned officer in charge, $78,000 was generated 
through payroll deducted donations and the remaining fund generated through in-
dividual donations offered through payment kiosks located at the Shoppettes and 
The Exchange. 

“When a Soldier finds themselves in need of financial assistance they can come 
and see us,” said Wanda Redd, Fort Jackson Army Community Service AER spe-
cialist. “We provide loans to Soldiers as grants or no interest loans. Lenders outside 
the gate can lend Soldiers money with 9% to 180% interest.”

High interest loans, often called predatory loans, are offered through instant cash 
and payday loan businesses. While they are easy to get, they sometimes become a 
financial burden that isn’t easily resolved and can lead to further financial crises.

“Our job is to make sure Soldiers and their Families get the help they need while 
maintaining a good budget and financial readiness,” Redd said.

Redd also said that Soldiers often frequent these lenders because they are embar-
rassed to ask for assistance through her office. 

“We like to talk to them and put them at ease,” Redd explained. “Life happens 
and sometimes you have to ask for help.”

Though Redd is an AER specialist, her office falls within the financial readiness 
area offered through the ACS office. Those she works with offer a variety of in-
person and remote workshop options to help Soldiers, retirees, civilians and their 
Family members to make sound financial decisions.

“We are not financial planners, we are financial counselors. We are here to edu-
cate,” said Angela Crosland, ACS financial counselor. “The rising costs of housing, 
food, commercial goods and gasoline are what are affecting our service members 
right now and we offer one-on-one counseling that’s excellent for individual recom-
mendations as well as financial classes.”

ACS financial counselors offer classes for all age demographics that start with 
budgeting for those just joining the ranks of the Army to retirement planning and 
tools for those retiring or have retired from military or government service. 

Couponing classes, budgeting for couples, Thrift Savings Plan, home buying, and 
credit building and rebuilding classes are offered for those in the middle of their 
military careers.

While AER is a part of the offerings of ACS, the office offers “the total package” 
of financial readiness and financial help.

“It feels awesome when we help Soldiers,” Redd said.”I’ve always loved being 
able to help people so helping a Soldier or retiree and their Family is the best feel-
ing.”

So far this fiscal year, Fort Jackson’s AER office distributed $663,324 to Soldiers 
and their Families. Of that, $142,683 was provided as a grant.

For those seeking AER service or financial management classes, contact the ACS 
office at 751-5256. To find out about upcoming classes and events by visiting their 
website at jackson.armymwr.com/programs/army# or in the events on Page 4.

AER a ‘winning’ success at Fort Jackson

Garrison Command Sgt. Maj. Cesar Duran signs the ceremonial donation 
check of $137,206 to the Army Emergency Relief July 21. Of that total, about 
$78,000 was generated through payroll deducted donations and the remain-
ing fund generated through individual donations offered through payment 
kiosks located at the Shoppettes and The Exchange. 

Staff Sgt. Matthew Willis, 165th Infantry Brigade Army Emergency Relief 
coordinator noncommissioned officer in charge, left, Fort Jackson Gar-
rison Command Sgt. Maj. Cesar Duran, center, and Staff Sgt. Andy Navas, 
Better Opportunity for Single Soldiers president, right, holds the ceremo-
nial check showing $137,206 donation to the AER campaign July 21. The 
funds raised earned the installation the title of All Army Campaign Award 
for Large Installations. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Personal Property Peak Season
USTRANSCOM personal property peak sea-
son is here May through September. Once 
service members receive orders for Perma-
nent Change of Station, service members 
are required to access Military OnceSource 
for customer support resources to arrange 
household goods shipment at www.militaryo-
nesource.mil/moving-housing/moving/pcs-
and-military-moves/.  Soldiers and Families 
can find personal property programs overview 
information and TSP ratings on the Customer 
Facing Dashboard found at www.ustranscom.
mil/dp3/index.cfm#overview.  For more infor-
mation, contact the Fort Jackson Personal 
Property Office at 751-5137 or 751-5138.

Model Car Club
Pick up your model and decal set at the 
Auto Craft Shop. Completed models will be 
judged at Cars & Coffee on the dates below. 
Completed models must be turned in to the 
Auto Craft Shop three days prior. Open to 
ages 8 and older.  Enter by age group: Ages 
8-12; Ages 13-18; 19 and older. $12 per per-
son, includes model and decals.   Dates: July 
23, Aug. 27, Sept. 24, Oct. 22, Nov. 26. For 
more information, call 751-5755.

Retirement Services Office
Retirees, in order to keep you informed of 
the latest updates to your benefits and ser-
vices, the Fort Jackson Retirement Services 
Office needs your help. Please send your 
email address to usarmy.jackson.imcom-hq.
mbx.dhr-rso@army.mil. For more informa-
tion, call 751-5523.

Volunteers Needed
The Religious Support Office is looking for 
committed volunteers for Vacation Bible 
School (Aug. 8-12). Areas where help is 
needed: volunteer captain; bible story lead-
er; music team; crafts; registration team; 
volunteer teachers; decoration commit-
tee; photographer; audio/visual; and prayer 
team/assembly. For more information, call 
751-3121.

Citizenship and Immigration Services
Army Community Service is offering U.S. 
Citizenship and Immigration Services as-
sistance to all military and family members. 
For more information, call the USCIS contact 
center at (800) 375-5283, or visit www.uscis.
gov. 

ESL Classes
Want to learn how to speak, understand, 
read, and write English? Classes offered 
to anyone needing basic English language 
instruction. Classes are held at: Richland 
One Adult Education 2612 Covenant Road, 
Columbia, SC  29204, or W. R. Rogers 
Adult, Continuing and Technology Education 
Center, 750 Old Clemson Road, Columbia, 
SC  29229. For more information, call Army 
Community Service at 751-5256.

Learn to speak English
Learn to speak English at Home with MAN-
GO, a program allows the flexibility to learn 
English or any foreign language on your 
schedule. For more information, call Army 
Community Service at 751-5256.

Post Newcomers Orientation
8 a.m. 1st Thursday of each month (except 
federal holidays)., Post Theater. Manda-
tory for all Soldiers and required for all De-
partment of the Army Civilians arriving to 
Fort Jackson. This is a great opportunity 
for spouses to receive first-hand informa-
tion about the valuable resources on and 
around Fort Jackson.  Please note, every-
one in attendance will be required to wear 
a face mask and will adhere to safe social 
distancing practices (unless other guidance 
is provided). For more information, call Army 
Community Service at 751-5256.

Youth Fall Sports Registration
Youth Fall Sports Registration is open until 
Aug. 12 for flag football, fall cheerleading, fall 
soccer, cross country, and softball. Partici-
pants must be registered with CYS and have 
a current physical on file. For more informa-
tion, call 751-5040 or 751-7451.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
UNTIL SATURDAY
Summer Reading Coloring Contest
Thomas Lee Hall (Post) Library. Part of the 
Beyond the Beaten Path summer read-
ing program, patrons can pick up a color-
ing page from the library and show your 
creativity. Each age group will have their 
own coloring page for every two-week pe-
riod.  Write your name and/or your child’s 
name on the coloring page and return it to 
the library before the end of each contest 
period.  After the last submission date for 
each contest period, judges will select the 
winners for each age group.  Winners will 
be called, and they will receive a prize. Win-
ners will no longer be eligible to win in the 
other Summer Reading Coloring Page Con-
tests. Contestants must be registered with 
the Summer Reading Program. Patrons 
can pick up and return coloring pages dur-
ing regular library hours.

FRIDAY
Rock Painting
2-3 p.m., Thomas Lee Hall (Post) Library. 
Part of the Summer Reading Program “Read 
Off the Beaten Path.” Children can paint 
rocks and hide them around Fort Jackson 
for others to find or find some others have 
hidden.

OPEN HOUSE – Credit Report Review
8–11 a.m. and 1:30- 3 p.m., Army Commu-
nity Service (9810 Lee Road). Army Com-
munity Service Financial Readiness Coun-
selors will be available during scheduled 
times on a first come, first served basis to 
download and review free credit reports. Ac-

tive duty and their ID Card Family Members 
will also receive their free Credit scores. For 
more information, please call 751-5256.

SATURDAY
Offshore Fishing Trip
5 a.m. to 6 p.m., Marion Street Station. Trav-
el to Hilton Head, S.C. with your Outdoor 
Recreation team and fish 3-5 miles offshore 
for black sea bass, mackerel, black drum, 
red fish, bluefish, and maybe, shark. Call 
Marion Street Station for more information at 
751-3484.

Beyond the Beaten Path Bingo
Thomas Lee Hall (Post) Library. Part of the 
Read Off the Beaten Path summer reading 
program, patrons can pick up a BINGO card 
at the library and then mark off the walks/
paths traversed throughout the summer 
reading program, June-July. Once a BINGO 
is achieved (5 paths marked off in a row), 
participants will return their completed cards 
to the library for a prize. Patrons can pick up 
and return bingo cards during regular hours. 

Take and Make Crafts
Mondays, Thomas Lee Hall (Post) Library. 
As part of the Read Off the Beaten Path 
summer reading program, children can pick 
up a Summer Reading themed craft kit from 
the front lobby in the library starting on the 
Monday of each week during regular library 
hours.

AUG. 1-6
Locked in the Library Escape Room
Thomas Lee Hall (Post) Library. Groups 
or families (2-6 people) can reserve the li-
brary’s escape room for a 2-hour time slot. 
The goal of this fun event requiring puzzle 
solving skills and teamwork to escape the 
programming room at the library.  To reserve 

Community Updates
THE FORT JACKSON

LEADER
SEND ALL

SUBMISSIONS TO
FJLeader@gmail.com

Deadline for events to be 
included in the calendar or 
Happenings is one week before 
publication. Include the time, 
date and place the event will 
occur, as well as other neces-
sary information. 

If you submit an article on an 
event that already has taken 
place, please send it as soon 
as possible. Tuesday is the 
last day we will we be able to 
accept an article for publication 
the following Thursday. Include 
the date and place of the event, 
as well as a description of what 
took place. Please include quo-
tations, if possible. 

With any photo you submit, 
include IDs — rank, unit, and 
first and last names. Ques-
tions? Call 751-3615. 

See EVENTS: Page 19

Fort Jackson
Movie Schedule
3319 Jackson Blvd. Phone: 751-7488

SATURDAY 
n Minions: The Rise of Gru (PG) 2 
p.m.

WEDNESDAY
n Minions: The Rise of Gru (PG) 2 
p.m.

l Ticket sales open 30 minutes before 
each movie.
l Movie times and schedule are subject to 
change without notice. 

WWW.SHOPMYEXCHANGE.COM
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       For more information about 

these events, see Page 4.
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July

28

q free movie at the 
library

q 3-39 Graduation

29

q rock paintinG at the 
library

q victory binGo

30

q offshore fishinG trip
q binGo at the library
q take and make crafts 

at the library
q free movie at the 

library
q victory binGo

31

Augustq victory binGo

1 3 42

q victory binGo
q library escape room

q library escape room
q automotive life skills 

class

q library escape room
q free movie at the 

library
q automotive life skills 

class

q library escape room
q free movie at the 

library
q 1-13 Graduation

5

q library escape room
q victory binGo

6

q library escape room
q fort jackson car 

show
q victory binGo

q free movie at the 
library

7

q victory binGo

8 10 1 19

q victory binGo
q vacation bible school

q youth fall sports 
reGistration 

q automotive life skills 
class

q youth fall sports
 reGistration q youth fall sports 

reGistration
q free movie at the 

library
q vacation bible school
q 3-60th Graduation

12

q driver's ed automotive 
life skills class

qvacation bible school 

13

q doG days at the water 
park

q back to school color 
run

q victory binGo
q free movie at the 

library
q Golf Guest day

q acs open house credit 
report review

q first friday Golf

q last day of water park 
season

q vacation bible school

q vacation bible school
q free movie at the 

library
q back to school online 

resource traininG
q Golf Guest day

qyouth fall sports 
reGistration

q victory binGo

14

q victory binGo

15 1 7 1816

q victory binGo q one-stop fafsa work-
shop

q 2-39 Graduation 
q free movie at the 

library

1 9

q driver's ed automotive 
life skills class
q victory binGo

20

q free movie at the 
library

q victory binGo

q doG days at the water 
park

q first day of school
q free movie at the 

library
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QUALITY OF LIFE 

Courtesy photos

By AlexAndrA SheA
Fort Jackson Leader

Fort Jackson’s Weston Lake offers Soldiers, civilians, re-
tirees and their Families affordable options for staycations 
throughout recent inflated costs of gasoline, food and con-
sumer goods.

Staycations are essentially vacations taken in a person’s 
home country or state or take local day trips. These options 
offer affordability and require little advanced planning so 
people can take time off from work to spend with family and 
friends.

Rustic wood cabins are available to rent and can accommo-
date two to seven people along the lake at the recreation area. 

“We offer a peaceful weekend getaway with great lakefront 
views,” said Jamila Wade, Weston Lake Recreation Area 
business manager. 

Though rustic in appearance, the cabins are outfitted with 
modern amenities and comforts of home.

“Our cabins are equipped with a color TV, microwave, 
stove, refrigerator, basic dining and cooking equipment, and 
private restrooms,” Wade said. “Yes, all our cabins have air 
conditioning.”

Wade explained that families would only need to bring their 
clothing, personal hygiene items and any additional personal 
comfort items of their choosing. 

A variety of activities are available to renters that include 
nature and biking trails, disc golf course, recreational vehicle 
park, children’s playground, sand volleyball court, boat ramp, 
and sand beach area. 

The lake also offers canoe and small boat rentals, swim-
ming area and fishing. Wade did explain that swimming is 
suspended until current dam repairs are completed. 

Picnic tables with grills are also available throughout the 
lake area. Covered pavilions and group meeting facilities are 
also available for rent and are large enough to  accommodate 
children’s birthday parties, family reunions or unit events.

For those interested in a more traditional outdoor experi-
ence, traditional camping areas are also available for rent and 
are pet friendly. A community bath house is located nearby.

Wade also explained that cabin rentals are also a great op-
tion for incoming service members and their Families while 
they await housing availability and are available for extended 
stays. 

“All our lake cabins are available for rent all year,” Wade 
explained. “Patrons can either come in person to make reser-
vations or they can call.”

More information about Weston Lake cabin, camping and 
RV space can be found online at jackson.armymwr.com/pro-
grams/weston-lake. Reservations can be made in-person at 
4420 Leesburg Rd., Hopkins, SC 29207, or by calling 751-

Weston Lake offers affordable ‘staycation’ options
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QUALITY OF LIFE 

By Roland Schedel

Caution is urged as summer heat in-
creases. Despite well documented effective 
techniques to prevent them, heat illness and 
injuries continue to be a threat to Soldiers, 
civilians and their Family members. On aver-
age, 2-3 Soldiers die annually from Exertion-
al Heat Illness, and more than 1,000 Soldiers 
develop an EHI requiring medical attention 
and lost duty time.

Community members are reminded to stay 
hydrated and be mindful of the sun as the 
summer months continue and temperatures 
begin to rise. Typical summer hazards such 
as sunburns, heat injuries, insect bites, stings, 
and drownings can be avoided with some sit-
uational awareness and simple precautions, 
said Marco Walter, Safety Director for U.S. 
Army Garrison Wiesbaden.

Sunburn
If you plan to enjoy outdoor activities, it’s 

important to protect yourself and your fam-
ily against solar radiation, especially between 
10 a.m. and 4 p.m., when the sun’s rays are 
strongest, Walter said.

“While getting a tan could be considered 
a fashion statement in today’s society, it’s 
definitely not fashionable in later years if you 
develop melanoma, a serious form of skin 
cancer, as a direct result.”

People who are outside during the day 
should wear sunscreen with a sun protection 
factor of 15 or higher for adults and 30 or 
higher for children, Walter said.

Heat exhaustion
When doing strenuous outdoor activities 

such as yard work, sports or exercise, it is 
important to hydrate.

“It is essential to drink water before, dur-
ing and after your activities,” Walter said. 
Mild symptoms of heat exhaustion include 
thirst, fatigue and muscle cramps in the legs 
or abdomen. If not treated, heat exhaustion 
can progress to a heat stroke, which requires 
immediate medical assistance. Besides drink-
ing water, taking more frequent breaks may 
be needed.

Insect bites and stings
Another summer hazard is bites and stings 

from insects. Avoid wearing perfumes and 
colognes as one way to keep bugs at bay.

“If you like to have breakfast on your 
porch or a barbecue in your garden, keep in 

Heatwave – Don’t get beat by the heat!

See SAFETY Page 13

L.J. Szalai, water 
safety instructor 
and certified swim 
instructor, engages 
in a swimming les-
son with 3-year-old 
Andrew Thiel at the 
base pool. Swim-
ming lessons can 
help prevent chil-
dren from drown-
ing.

Photo by Kristen Wong

Courtesy  photo
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why i serve
TRAINING AND LEADER DEVELOPMENT

PVT. JONATHAN A. SANCHEZ, 18
San Jose, California

“My uncle is a Marine. 
We’re the only two in our Fam-
ily to serve our country.”

I expected Basic Combat 
Training to be “hard with little 
sleep, lots of yelling, and lots 
of discipline.”

The most challenging part 
of BCT for me was “only 
having 30 minutes to talk to my Family. They live on 
the other side of the country and I am very close with 
them.”

My advice to someone about to start BCT is to “give 
it your all 100%. You only go through BCT once, so 
make it one to remember.”

My MOS is “92G-Army Food Service Specialist. My 
grandparents own a catering company. I’ve worked 
with them since I was 13 and when they retire, I want to 
help keep on building the Family company.”

PFC. BYRON MORGAN, 24
Englewood, Florida

“My grandfathers and father 
served in the Army. I joined to 
continue that legacy and serve 
my country.”

“I though Basic Combat 
Training was going to be a little 
more challenging for me than I 
expected.”

“The most challenging part 
of BCT was being away from my Family and the people 
that I love.”

My advice to someone about to start BCT is to “be 
fast, be loud and (at times) be still.”

My MOS is “42A-Human Resources Specialist. I 
chose this MOS because it is what I’m studying at the 
University of Central Florida and the career path I hope 
to go into once I’m out of the military.”

PVT. TONY JEFFERSON JR., 34
Houston, Texas

“My Family influenced me, 
mostly my wife, sister and dad, 
to join the Army.”

“Basic Combat Training was 
everything that I imagined, with 
the heat, running, push-ups, and 
drill sergeants.”

“The lack of sleep and shar-
ing the bay with 41 other males” 
was the most challenging part of BCT for me.

My best advice to someone about to start BCT is to 
“eat right and run outside a lot.”

My MOS is “15P-Aviation Operations Specialist. I love 
being around all the ‘birds’ the Army has.”

                  
PVT. ISAIAH GLEASON, 23
Dallas, Texas

“The cycle of poverty and 
substance abuse that runs 
through my Family inspired me 
to join. I want to break the cycle 
and become something greater.”

“I imagined Basic Combat 
Training was going to be a living 
hell, and it was at first. But, as 
the weeks went by it became 
more and more bearable. Now, BCT feels normal for 
me.”

“Learning to work as a member of a team was the 
most challenging part of BCT for me. I am a very soli-
tary person in my civilian life, the battle buddy system 
was a huge adjustment for me.”

“My advice to someone about to start BCT is to be 
open-minded and adaptable. This will allow you to 
overcome any challenge or obstacle that is thrown at 
you.”

My MOS is “35T-Military Intelligence Systems Main-
tainer/Integrator. I chose this MOS because it will allow 
me to learn a valuable and marketable skill.”

PVT. TYLER ABBOTT, 18
Hershey, Nebraska

“I’ve always been interested 
in the military. I’ve had a chance 
to talk with a lot of veterans 
throughout my life. They all really 
enjoyed their time in service and 
the Army seemed like a great 
way to physically and mentally 
better myself.”

“I imagined that I would be running over three miles 
at least four times a week during Basic Combat Training. 
I was also expecting to have to clean the latrine (bath-
room) with nothing more than a toothbrush.”

“Being the platoon guide during The Forge was the 
most challenging part of BCT for me. Everyone being so 
tired made it difficult to coordinate everyone.”

My best advice for someone about to start BCT is 
“don’t overthink instruction and don’t think too far ahead. 
Listen to your drill sergeants and find some good battle 
buddies who will motivate you to workout and push you.”

My MOS is “13F-Fire Support Specialist. I chose this 
MOS because I will get to spend a lot of of time out in the 
field and watch artillery rounds fly.”

SPC. MEGAN ACHURRA, 23
Boca Raton, Florida

“My biggest influence for 
joining the Army was my Family. 
They taught me pride and love 
for this nation that ultimately led 
me to join.”

“I imagined Basic Combat 
Training to be mostly physical 
and tactical training. In reality, 
there are a lot of mental and life 
skills training incorporated as well.”

“The most challenging part of BCT for me was work-
ing with people who sometimes didn’t value the same 
things you do. You have to find a way to motivate and 
understand each other which wasn’t always easy.”

My advice for those who are starting BCT soon is to 
“make sure you start preparing physically as soon as 
possible so you are ready to jump in.”

My MOS is “17C-Cyber Operations Specialist. 
I chose this MOS because I am passionate about 
protecting our nation from cyber threats such as cyber 
terrorists. I’m also interested in proactively combating 
our nation’s enemies in cyber space.”

3rd Battalion, 
39th Infantry Regiment
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 HONORS

Saluting thiS BCt CyCle’S honoreeS

DRILL SERGEANT OF THE CYCLE
ECHO COMPANY 

StaFF Sgt. raimon CollinS
See page 8 for more information about this cycle’s awardees

ALPHA COMPANY
SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Tony Jefferson,  Jr.

SOLDIER OF THE 
CYCLE
Pvt. Jonathan A. Sanchez 

BRAVO COMPANY
SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Joseph Shore

SOLDIER OF THE 
CYCLE
Pvt. Isaiah Gleason

CHARLIE COMPANY
SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Megan Achurra

SOLDIER OF THE 
CYCLE
Pfc. Bryon Morgan

DELTA COMPANY
SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. Isaac Swaney

SOLDIER OF THE 
CYCLE
Pfc. Ernest Wilder IV

ECHO COMPANY
SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Tyler Abbott

SOLDIER OF THE 
CYCLE
Spc. Jake Fromm

 

3rd Battalion, 39th Infantry Regiment
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QUALITY OF LIFE
FAITH GROUP DAY TIME PLACE
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 DAY TIME PLACE 
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Catholic Mass Sunday 8–9 a.m. Solomon Center 
Protestant Consolidated Service Sunday 9:30-10:30 a.m. Solomon Center 
The Bridge (Protestant) Sunday 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Anderson Chapel 
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   Life Center 
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   Fellowship Hall 
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By Brandi Palmer
Army Community Service

For over five decades Army Community 
Service worldwide strived to meet the needs 
of Soldiers and their Families. Here at Fort 
Jackson ACS, it is no different. ACS contin-
ues to grow and evolve through global chang-
es, the organization has always stayed true 
and strong to its core mission. ACS delivers 
consistent and comprehensive prevention, 
life skills, response, and transition services 
through an integrated system to maximize 
Soldier, civilian and their Families adaptabil-
ity, self-reliance and readiness. 

ACS invites the Fort Jackson community 
to join us at our Open House Back-To-School 
event on August 3 from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. at 9810 Lee Road. The ACS staff would 
like the community to get to know us a bit 
better. We want to share our various free re-
sources and information to support families 
as you get ready for the new school year. 

The event consists of arts and crafts, mini 
presentations from guest speakers, give-
aways, and much more. Key discussion top-
ics and start times are: 

• 1140-1150: Transitioning from Individu-
alized Family Service Plan to Individualized 

Education Program 
• 1150-1200: IEP Overview and re-

sources for families of children with dis-
abilities and chronic healthcare needs

• 1200-1210: School support services
• 1210-1220: Special education law 
• 220-1230: Saving money for educa-

tion
• 1230-1240: Stress management and 

healthy sleep
• 1240-1250: Volunteer opportunities 

and employment readiness
• 1250-1300: ACS Lending Closet
• 1300-1310: Playgroup information 

for newborns to 3-years old and services 
for expectant and new parents

• 1310-1320: Support for middle school 
and high school aged teens

• 1320-1330: Family support services 
for Exceptional Family Members 

Bring your family, friends and neigh-
bors to see how ACS can help you. The 
Fort Jackson ACS core programs include 
Exceptional Family Member, Family Ad-
vocacy, Financial Readiness, informa-
tion, referral and follow-up, New Parent 
Support, and Relocation Readiness. Make 
ACS an automatic stop on your list to re-
ceive free and resourceful services. 

army Community Service opens
 doors for back-to-school needs
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Kids camp with FMWR, CYS
By RoBeRt timmons
Fort Jackson Public Affairs

Fort Jackson’s Child, Youth Services has partnered 
with the Thomas Lee Hall (Post) Library and Outdoor 
Recreation to offer children an opportunity to sharpen 
their reading while learning valuable outdoor skills dur-
ing a summer camp.

The Directorate of Family and Morale, Welfare and 
Recreation’s Outdoor Recreation and post library have 
been collaborating on a summer program that has ex-
posed children to kayaking, canoeing, paddle boating 
and archery, while also increasing their literary skills.

“The relaxation of the library and cozying up with a 
good book was a great offset to the outdoor events that 
have been happening,” said Sunny Bolton, CYS coor-
dinator.

“We loved the continued partnership with the Out-
door Recreation team,” she added. “We developed a 
blueprint last summer and followed that same plan for 
this summer and the kids have been able to do things 
that they would never had done before.”

She also said they loved the “Reading Beyond the 
Beaten Path” partnership with the library, where “it was 
so great to see school age kids reading and curling up 
with books instead of playing on electronic devices.”

Tyshawna Brandt, the Youth Center director lauded 
the program for solidifying “our great partnerships with 
outdoor rec, aquatics, the movie theater, and the bowl-
ing alley.  Our youth have had an amazing time going to 
these places – these are partnerships we will  continue 
(to be cultivated.)”

 The children at the summer camp wholeheartedly 
agreed the experience was priceless.

For Gabriel Arroyo-Vazquez the outdoor activities 
were highlights of the camp.

“I like outdoor rec because we get to do the paddle 
boat and be out on the water and play football while we 
wait.”

Hazel Mulloy agreed saying, “I love outdoor rec be-
cause I get to go out on the kayaks, and I really liked 

Gelly Ball. I like going to the library because I get to 
read and get points and earn prizes.”

Gelly Ball is like paintball, but the gel has a softer 
impact and leaves no residue. 

The summer camp even got wet at Palmetto Falls 
Water Park and at the pool.

Caleb Krause said he liked the water park because 
he got “to go on a lot of water slides and splash a lot 
of people with water.” 

And Steven White said he loved “going to the pool 
this summer – it is amazing and fun. I love hanging 
out in the deep end.”

For the head of the post’s CYS, the collaboration 
between the Fort Jackson teams made the camp mem-
orable.

“The partnerships we have with our fellow MWR 
teams really supported the Jackson CYS summer 
camps and we are grateful for the hard work they 
put in so our kids could have an amazing summer,” 
Bolton said.

Fort Jackson youths take a selfie while riding a paddle boat during the Child 
Youth Service Summer Camp. The Directorate of Family and Morale, Welfare 
and Recreation’s Outdoor Recreation and post library have been collaborat-
ing on a summer program that has exposed children to kayaking, canoeing, 
paddle boating and archery, while also increasing their literary skills.

Youths learn valuable skills during the Child Youth Services Summer Camp. 
Fort Jackson youths rode paddle boats, kayaks, went to Palmetto Falls Wa-
ter Park while learning new things and increasing their reading skills.  Youths ride a paddle boat during the Child Youth Services Summer Camp.

Children read at the Thomas Lee Hall (Post) Library as part of 
the 2022 Child, Youth Services Summer Camp. The Director-
ate of Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation’s Outdoor 
Recreation and post library have been collaborating on a sum-
mer program that has exposed children to kayaking, canoeing, 
paddle boating and archery, while also increasing their literary 
skills.

Coutesy photos 

Sunny Bolton, 
CYS coordinator

“The relaxation of the 
library and cozying up 
with a good book was a 

great offset to the 
outdoor events that 

have been happening,”
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PEOPLE FIRST 

A CENTURY OF 
TRAILBLAZING

One hundred years ago, a group of soldiers couldn’t get 
auto insurance, so they insured each other, creating USAA.

Thousands of patents, inventions and solutions later, that 
spirit of innovation still drives us to find new ways to 

support the military community.

As long as there are those who serve, 
USAA will be there serve them.

Membership eligibility and product restrictions apply and are subject to change. USAA means Unites Services 
Automobile Association and its affiliates. No Department of Defense or government agency endorsement. 

©2022 USAA. 285892-0422

usaa.com/100 | #usaa100

By Staff Sgt. CryStal Harlow
81st Readiness Division

The groundbreaking ceremony July 
14 marked the preparation of building 
a new storage site for Army Reserve 
equipment. The completion of this cer-
emony means construction can now 
begin on the first U.S. Army Reserve 
equipment concentration site in the state 
of Florida. The facility will be located 
within the city of Gainesville.

This 45,694 sq. ft. facility will help 
eliminate the need for some Army Re-
serve units to travel more than 600 miles 

to neighboring states to store or draw 
equipment.

Speakers at this event included Brig. 
Gen. Bob Krumm, commanding general 
of the 81st Readiness Division, Repre-
sentative Yvonne Hayes Hinson, Florida 
House of Representatives, Senator War-
ren ‘Keith’ Perry, Florida Senate, and 
Commissioner Marihelen Wheeler, Ala-
chua County Commission.

Distinguished guests included Army 
Reserve Ambassador Gary Beard, a repre-
sentative from the office of Senator Marco 
Rubio, and a representative from the office 
of Congresswoman Kat Cammack.

First USAR equipment concentration site breaks ground in Florida
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SAFETY
Continued from Page 7

quality of life 

mind that insects are attracted by the smell of 
meat, marmalade and sweet drinks like coke 
and orange juice,” Walter said.

Every summer many people end up in an 
emergency room because of being stung by a 
bee or wasp. Tick bites are another growing 
problem. The largest threat from tick bites is 
Lyme disease.

“Most people fail to recognize a tick bite un-
til sometime later, after a skin rash that looks 
like a bull’s eye shows up on their body,” Wal-
ter said. “That’s definitely the time when you 
should see a doctor to get medical attention.”

Some precautions can help prevent tick bites. 
This includes avoiding areas with high grass 
and bushes and wearing long-sleeved shirts 
and pants while outdoors, especially in wooded 
areas. At the end of the day, always check your 
child from head to toe if you suspect that she or 
he has been playing in areas where ticks could 
be present.

Drowning
Swimmers are advised to only visit swim-

ming pools where lifeguards are on duty and 
never to swim alone. Children should always 
be under close supervision. Swimming pools, 
with the exception of small plastic wading 
pools, are prohibited in Army Family Housing 
areas.

Pool dimensions may not exceed 14 inches 
in height and 60 inches in diameter and must 
be emptied and properly stored when not in 
use. When water is in the pool, the sponsor or 
spouse must provide continuous supervision.

“Children can drown in as little as 5-inch 
deep water within 20 seconds,” Walter said.

Bathers should never jump headfirst into 
shallow water or where they cannot see 
what’s under the surface of the water, Walter 
said.

“Remember the rule, ‘feet first, first time,”’ 
he said. “In the military we are used to the 
buddy system, and there’s definitely nothing 
wrong with using it at a public swimming 
pool as well. Keep an eye on each other and 
that way you’ll stay out of trouble.”

Finally, Walter urges people to be extreme-
ly careful with alcoholic drinks. Consuming 
alcohol during hot weather dehydrates the 
body faster than usual and can cause a per-
son to overestimate their strength, skills and 
impair their judgment. For more information 
for safety on and off duty, visit safety.army.
mil.

Generously apply sunscreen 
that is SPF 30 or higher, wear 
protective clothing, seek 
shade when the sun’s rays 
are the strongest between 10 
a.m. and 4 p.m., and monito-
ry any changes in your body 
are a few tips to prevent the 
onset of skin cancer.

Photo by Janet aker

Graphic by airman 1st Class Baylee yassu
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ACROSS THE ARMY 

Photos by LISA FERDINANCO

See HONORED: Page 17

By Joe Lacdan
Army News Service

Vietnam veterans carried a heavy burden following their service in the 
war, the Army’s top civilian leader said.

The Defense Department and the Army recently honored four of those 
veterans — the newest Medal of Honor recipients — by inducting them 
into the Pentagon’s Hall of Heroes during a ceremony Wednesday at 
Joint Base Myer-Henderson Hall’s Conmy Hall. Additionally, the DOD 
inducted two Army Rangers into the Hall — an active-duty Iraq War 
veteran who served during Operation Inherent Resolve and a Ranger pio-
neer and instructor who fought during the Korean War.

The four Vietnam War veterans — Spc. 5 Dennis Fujii, the late Staff 
Sgt. Edward Kaneshiro, Spc. 5 Dwight Birdwell and Maj. John Duffy 
— received the nation’s highest military honor during a White House 
ceremony Tuesday. The other two Soldiers, Rangers Sgt. Maj. Thomas 
Patrick Payne and retired Col. Ralph Puckett, received Medals of Honor 
in September 2020 and May 2021, respectively.

During a period of anti-war protests and civil unrest in the 1960s and 
early 1970s, the nation’s Vietnam War veterans weren’t always received 
well by the public when they returned home. Army Secretary Christine E. 
Wormuth said that veterans often had to pay the price as they faced nega-
tive public perceptions. Finally, nearly 50 years later, the Army and DOD 
fulfilled its pledge to grant full honors to these four heroes of that war.

“Our (Vietnam) veterans often bore the brunt of that political and so-
cial unrest, a burden that was never really theirs to bear,” Wormuth said. 
“These Soldiers now have a venerated place in American lore and for-
ever will represent the greatness of our country and those who serve it,” 
said the Army’s Vice Chief of Staff, Gen. Joseph M. Martin. “They will 
inspire generations of service members as they face their own battles.”

 BIRDWELL
Birdwell, a member of the Cherokee nation and the 33rd Native Ameri-

can to be awarded the Medal of Honor, had the courage to stand before 
his college classmates when his professor asked who had served in Viet-
nam. Wormuth said that he didn’t fear public scrutiny for his military ser-
vice. Birdwell later went on to become the chief justice of the Cherokee 
Nation and a lawyer in Oklahoma City.

On Jan. 31, 1968, Birdwell helped rescue Soldiers at Tan Son Nhut Air 
Base, something for which he felt his unit had not received proper credit. 
Birdwell assumed control of his vehicle after enemy rounds rendered his 
tank commander incapacitated. He suppressed enemy fire using a ma-
chine gun and grenades, helping to save his convoy and eventually Tan 
Son Nhut.

Vietnam now uses the air base as its international airport.
“By this award, the world will know now that we accomplished some-

thing very important: we saved Tan Son Nhut Air Base,” he said.
FUJII
Fujii, a medical crew chief, faced a harrowing 17-hour battle after his 

helicopter crash-landed during a rescue mission to retrieve wounded 

DOD inducts six Soldiers into 
the Pentagon’s Hall of Heroes

Army Sgt. Maj. Thomas P. Payne shares his commemorative plaque with his wife, 
Alison, as he is inducted into the Pentagon Hall of Heroes, in a ceremony at Joint 
Base Myer-Henderson Hall, Va., July 6, 2022.

Secretary of Defense Lloyd J. Austin pres-
ents the Medal of Honor flag to Army Maj. 
John Duffy, in a ceremony in which Duffy 
and five other Medal of Honor recipients 
were inducted into the Pentagon Hall of 
Heroes, at Joint Base Myer-Henderson 
Hall, Va., July 6, 2022.
 

Secretary of the Army Christine E. 
Wormuth presents a photo and cita-
tion to Medal of Honor recipient for-
mer Army Spc. 5 Dwight Birdwell, in a 
ceremony in which Birdwell and five 
other Medal of Honor recipients were 
inducted into the Pentagon Hall of He-
roes, at Joint Base Myer-Henderson 
Hall, Va., July 6, 2022.
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• Divorce/Separation
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Probate, Wills, Auto Accidents.

Call (803) 252-2828.

PLACE YOUR AD IN 
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and reach more than 2.1 million readers 
using our small space display ad network

South Carolina
Newspaper Network
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QUALITY OF LIFE
FAITH GROUP DAY TIME PLACE
Catholic Mass Sunday 9:30-10:30 a.m. Main Post Chapel 
Catholic Mass Mon-Fri Noon Main Post Chapel 
Gospel Service Sunday 10:30 a.m. Daniel Circle Chapel 
Protestant Sunday 11 a.m.-noon Main Post Chapel   

INITIAL ENTRY TRAINING

 DAY TIME PLACE 
Anglican Sunday 9-10 a.m. Magruder Chapel 
Catholic Mass Sunday 8–9 a.m. Solomon Center 
Protestant Consolidated Service Sunday 9:30-10:30 a.m. Solomon Center 
The Bridge (Protestant) Sunday 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Anderson Chapel 
Church of Christ Sunday 10:30-11:30 a.m. Chaplain Family 
   Life Center 
Hispanic Protestant Service Sunday 10:30-11:30 a.m. Magruder Chapel 
Islamic Service Sunday 8-9 a.m. Main Post Chapel 
Islamic Jumah Friday Noon-12:45 p.m. Main Post Chapel 
Jewish Service Sunday 10-11:30 a.m. Main Post Chapel
   Fellowship Hall 
The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints Sunday 10:30 a.m.-noon Anderson Chapel 
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LE FAITH GROUP DAY TIME PLACE 
Catholic Mass 
Catholic Mass 
Gospel Service 
General Protestant 

Sunday 
Mon-Fri 
Sunday 
Sunday 

9:30-10:30 a.m.  
Noon 
10:30 a.m. 
11 a.m. to noon 

Main Post Chapel 
Main Post Chapel 
Daniel Circle Chapel 
Main Post Chapel 

 

INITIAL ENTRY TRAINING    

 DAY TIME PLACE 
Anglican Sunday 9-10 a.m. Lightning Chapel 

Catholic Mass Sunday 8-9 a.m. Solomon Center 

Protestant Consolidated Service Sunday 9:30-10:30 a.m. Solomon Center 

The Bridge (Protestant)  Sunday 8:30-9:30 a.m. Anderson Chapel 

Church of Christ Sunday 10:30-11:30 a.m. Magruder Chapel 

Hispanic Protestant Service Sunday 8:30-10 a.m. Magruder Chapel 

Islamic Service Sunday  8-9 a.m. Daniel Circle Chapel 

Jewish Service Sunday 10:15 a.m.-11:30 a.m. Lightning Chapel 

The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints 

Sunday 10:30 a.m. to noon Anderson Chapel 
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Gospel Service Sunday 10:30 a.m. Daniel Circle Chapel 
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INITIAL ENTRY TRAINING

 DAY TIME PLACE 
Anglican Sunday 9-10 a.m. Magruder Chapel 
Catholic Mass Sunday 8–9 a.m. Solomon Center 
Protestant Consolidated Service Sunday 9:30-10:30 a.m. Solomon Center 
The Bridge (Protestant) Sunday 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Anderson Chapel 
Church of Christ Sunday 10:30-11:30 a.m. Chaplain Family 
   Life Center 
Hispanic Protestant Service Sunday 10:30-11:30 a.m. Magruder Chapel 
Islamic Service Sunday 8-9 a.m. Main Post Chapel 
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FREE Initial Consultation

Bonnie P. Horn

Horn Law Firm
Bonnie P. Horn

Attorney at Law

1215 Elmwood Avenue
(803) 252-HORN (4676)

• Adoptions
• Auto Accidents
• Divorce/Separation
• Custody
• Child Support
• Visitation

1229 Elmwood Avenue

(803) 240-2103
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Dear citizens of South Carolina,

Thank you.

In June, nearly 800,000 South Carolinians upheld 
democracy and kept their government accountable to the 
people. Voting was fair, accessible, safe, and secure. In 
addition, results were accurate and timely, and not one 
protest was ultimately upheld. 

This year brought new and exciting changes to how 
elections are conducted in South Carolina, and these 
changes would not have been possible without the work 
of thousands of people across the state. 

Thank you to the legislature and the Governor for enacting 
new election laws establishing early voting and making 
voting more accessible and secure.

Thank you to the members and staff of the county 
boards of voter registration and elections across the 
state who helped implement these changes in time 
for the primaries. 

Thank you to the poll workers who volunteered their 
energy, time, and commitment to give every one of us 
the opportunity to vote. Poll workers are a vital part of 
our republic, and without them elections would not 
be possible. 

Finally, thank you to the voters who fulfilled their patriotic 
duty with civility and without disruption. 

Voting is a sacred right and honor for all American citizens. 
Be assured that the South Carolina State Election 
Commission will diligently continue to serve the citizens of 
our great state by protecting and enhancing the accuracy, 
accessibility, security, and credibility of our election process.  

Howard Knapp
Executive Director 

Democracy 
Wins, Again.

From Armed Forces Day until Labor Day weekend, we’re saluting our patriots by 

offering free admission to active military and up to five family members. Explore 

SC’s military treasures. Learn more about our exhibits at RelicRoomSC.com. 

301 Gervais Street

Columbia Mills Bldg.

803.737.8095

TUE-SAT 10am-5pm

1ST SUN OF MONTH  1-5pm

crr.sc.gov

FREE ADMISSION FOR 
ACTIVE MILITARY AND 
THEIR FAMILIES
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HONORED
Continued from Page 14

ACROSS THE ARMY 

South Vietnamese troops on Feb. 18, 
1971. When a rescue chopper returned to 
retrieve the crew, the enemy directed fire at 
him, so he chose to strand himself on the 
ground rather than further risk the lives on 
the aircraft.

Fuji later declared the area too hot for res-
cue helicopters to retrieve him and chose to 
treat the wounded allies, as the lone Ameri-
can, and fought off attacking adversaries 
before eventually being fully rescued two 
days later.

Fujii stood next to Secretary of Defense 
Lloyd J. Austin and the Chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, Gen. Mark A. Milley, 
to receive his honorary flag.

“Spc. Fujii said he was driven by a desire 
to do his fair share,” Wormuth said. “While 
he was deployed, friends and family back 
home asked him ‘what are you fighting for?’ 
Spc. Fujii told them that he felt called to 
… defend against communism and to pre-
serve a better life for the people of Vietnam. 
Thank you, Mr. Fujii, for doing more than 
your fair share.”

KANESHIRO
Staff Sgt. Edward Kaneshiro attacked a 

large contingent of North Vietnamese troops 
alone in the Kim Son Valley on Dec. 1, 1966. 
After the North Vietnamese attacked and 
trapped two squads of his unit, Kaneshiro 
sent his own squad to safety and dispatched 
elements of the enemy force with six gre-
nades and his M16 rifle.

Kaneshiro’s actions helped free the sur-
vivors of the North Vietnamese attack. 
Kaneshiro was killed in action three months 
later, leaving behind his 35-year-old wife, 
Mitsuko. Mitsuko who passed away in April, 
raised the couple’s five children alone.

Kaneshiro’s daughter, Naomi Viloria, 
shared the few memories they had of their 
late father from their childhood.

“Our mother never said a word about our 
father or the war because the grief was just 
too profound,” she said. “We were all very 
young when our father died. We [learned] 
our father was a proud Soldier who carried 
the traits of duty, honor and pride into war.”

Kaneshiro’s youngest son, John, followed 
his father’s footsteps and joined the Army, 
retiring as a master sergeant. He also ac-
cepted the Medal of Honor from President 
Biden on his father’s behalf.

DUFFY
As a senior advisor for the Republic of 

South Vietnam, Duffy bravely led the de-

fense of Fire Support Base Charlie on April 
14-15, 1972. Despite suffering multiple in-
juries and the loss of his commander, Duffy 
directed gunfire to counter a vicious North 
Vietnamese attack while also treating the 
wounded on April 14.

By the morning of April 15, North Viet-
namese forces launched another attack, and 
he guided the evacuation of the survivors, 
refusing to be evacuated by a medevac he-
licopter until each of his fellow troops were 
safely loaded onto the aircraft.

“Major Duffy would not leave until all his 
brothers in arms had been on board,” said 
Secretary of Defense Lloyd J. Austin. “Ma-
jor Duffy, thank you for all that you have 
done on behalf of our country.”

At 17 years old, the New York City native 
originally enlisted in the Army to become 
a paratrooper before commissioning. At 
the time of his Vietnam deployment, Duffy 
served as an infantry officer.

Duffy later helped found the non-profit 
Special Operations Association, and Fort 
Benning inducted him into its Infantry Hall 
of Fame.

Duffy went on to publish six books, and 
even earned a Pulitzer Prize nomination.

PAYNE
On Oct. 22, 2015, Payne, along with his 

Special Forces teammates, rescued 75 hos-
tages from an ISIS prison in what became 
one of the largest rescue operations in U.S. 
military history.

During the night operation, Payne’s unit 
scaled a wall to enter the compound and 
broke into the first building to free the first 
40 hostages. After answering a call for help 
in the densely fortified second building, 
Payne exposed himself to enemy fire and 
suicide vest detonations as his unit engaged 
in an intense firefight.

Flames erupted in the second building 
and, amid the smoke and flame, Payne suc-
cessfully penetrated the entrance. Payne, 
while exposed to enemy fire, entered the 
blaze again and again until he freed every 
prisoner.

“Those men and women and their fami-
lies will never forget that daring rescue,” 
said Austin. “And neither will we. I’m espe-
cially grateful because I’m the guy that sent 
you into that fight as the [U.S. Central Com-
mand] commander.”

Payne paid tribute to his fallen comrade, 
Master Sgt. Joshua Wheeler, who died after 
being struck by small-arms fire during the 
Oct. 22 raid.

The South Carolina native still currently 
serves in the Army as a Special Forces in-

structor at Fort Bragg, North Carolina.
PUCKETT
From Nov. 25-26, 1950, Puckett led 57 

Rangers and Korean Soldiers in the coura-
geous attack of Hill 205 near Unsan, Korea. 
As a young first lieutenant, Puckett served 
as company commander for the Eighth 
Army Ranger Company Task Force Dolvin.

Puckett repeatedly rallied his men with 
his actions. First he raced across an open 
field three times to draw enemy rounds, al-
lowing his men to locate the source of hos-
tile fire. Puckett then led his men who dis-
pensed mortar rounds to repel five waves of 
North Korean Soldiers.

Puckett would suffer several more 
wounds but continued to persist by engag-
ing an enemy sniper until his troops killed 
the shooter. He ordered his men to leave him 
on the battlefield. His teammates refused 
and Puckett proceeded to direct artillery fire 
once more at the enemy.

“Against all odds, his leadership and ex-

ample helped to save his men,” Wormuth 
said.

Puckett became a pioneer for the modern 
Army Rangers when the West Point gradu-
ate re-created and commanded one of the 
first Ranger units following the disbanding 
of Ranger units following World War II.

Puckett also served as a Ranger instructor 
at the Army’s Ranger School at Fort Ben-
ning.

“He is considered to be the architect of 
the modern-day Ranger regiment,” Wor-
muth said. “As a Ranger instructor … many 
Soldiers today still recall his encouraging 
presence with kindness.”

After the Korean War ended, Puckett 
chose to remain on active duty until 1971 
and endured a long and difficult recovery 
from his wounds. He earned several dis-
tinctions, including induction into the U.S. 
Army Ranger Hall of Fame and becoming 
the first honorary colonel of the 75th Ranger 
Regiment.

Secretary of Defense Lloyd J. Austin presents the Medal of Honor flag to 
Medal of Honor recipient former Army Spc. 5 Dennis Fujii, in a ceremony 
in which Fujii and five other Medal of Honor recipients were inducted 
into the Pentagon Hall of Heroes, at Joint Base Myer-Henderson Hall, Va., 
July 6, 2022.

Secretary of Defense Lloyd 
J. Austin presents the 
Medal of Honor flag to Ash-
ley Aczon-Skjelstad, the 
daughter of the late Medal 
of Honor recipient Army 
Staff Sgt. Edward Kaneshi-
ro, in a ceremony in which 
Kaneshiro and five other 
Medal of Honor recipients 
were inducted into the Pen-
tagon Hall of Heroes, at 
Joint Base Myer-Hender-
son Hall, Va., July 6, 2022.

Photos by LISA FERDINANCO
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Services

Childcare

Head of the Class Academy has 
full-time openings for children 
6wks-5years.  Join us and have 
fun while you learn.  We provide 
an affordable, safe, nurturing and 
caring environment.  Call 803-
783-8929.

Real Estate

For Rent

3BR, 2.5BA, 1365 sqft. renovated 
Condo on Carys Lake.  Minutes 
from Fort Jackson.  Hardwood 
Floors, granite, W/D in-unit, free 
cable/trash.  $950/month.  Call 
Chris (217)249-0787

Room for Rent

Room for rent.  $450 for TV and 
bed in room.  Location - Clemson 
and Hardscrabble area.  (803) 741-
7682
Ask for Wright

Transportation

Cars/Trucks/Vans

2009 Nissan Maxima (SV), 
(85,059).  Push button start, Mag 
Rims, Heated Leather Seats/
Steering Wheel, Bluetooth 
capability, 6-disc CD, Sunroof, 
Tinted windows, and much more!  
Price:  $12,500, OBO, (803)413-
6387.

Announcements

For Your Information

AIRLINE MECHANIC 
TRAINING - Get FAA certification 
to fix planes. Approved for military 
benefits. Financial Aid if qualified. 
Job placement assistance. Call 
Aviation Institute of Maintenance 
866-367-2513

Lung Cancer? And Age 60+? You 
And Your Family May Be Entitled 
To Significant Cash Award. Call 
855-664-5681 for information.  
No Risk. No money out-of-pocket.

SOCIAL SECURITY 
DISABILITY BENEFITS. Unable 
to work? Denied benefits? We 
Can Help! WIN or Pay Nothing! 
Contact Bill Gordon & Associates 
at 1-800-614-3945 to start your 
application today!

Struggling with DRUGS or 
ALCOHOL? Addicted to PILLS? 
Talk to someone who cares. Call 
The Addiction Hope & Help Line 
for a free assessment. 866-604-
6857.

Tuesday, January 17, 2017 is 
the last day to redeem winning 
tickets in the following South 
Carolina Education Lottery Instant 

Games: (SC798) CASH MONEY; 
(SC858) CASH KING; (SC844) 
LUCKY STARS

Items for Sale

Auctions

FARM ESTATE AUCTION - Sat., 
Jan. 21, 9:30 A.M. 510 Stroller 
Rd. (Hwy. 301, N.), Bamberg, 
SC. Estate of Dr. Harold Benson. 
Tractors, Backhoe, SkidSteer, 
Trailers, 100’s of Tools, Etc. 803-
535-6334. www.cogburnauction.
com

Wanted to Buy

CASH         FOR
(JUNK)

C A R S , 
VANS AND 
T R U C K S . 
803-459-6711

General Merchandise

DISH TV - BEST DEAL EVER! 
Only $39.99/mo. Plus $14.99/
mo Internet (where avail.). FREE 
Streaming. FREE Install (up to 
6 rooms). FREE HD-DVR. Call 
1-800-724-4940.

Exede satellite internet. 
Affordable, high speed broadband 
satellite internet anywhere in the 
U.S. Order now and save $100. 
Plans start at $39.99/month. Call 
1-800-404-1746.

FAST Internet! HughesNet 
Satellite Internet. High-Speed. 
Avail. Anywhere. Speeds to 15 
mbps. Starting at $59.99/mo. Call 
for Limited Time Price. 1-800-
280-9221.

MATTRESS SETS!
Brand New.  Queen $148, Full 
$135. Unbeatable Prices!  Call  
(803)-238-6288

NFL Sunday Ticket (FREE) w/
Choice Package - includes 200 
channels. $60/mo for 12 months. 
No upfront costs or equipment 
to buy. Ask about next day 
installation! 1-800-291-6954.

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. 
No tanks to refill. No deliveries. 
The All-New Inogen One G4 is 
only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved! 
FREE info kit: 844-597-6582.

Protect your home with fully 
customizable security and 24/7 
monitoring right from your 
smartphone. Receive up to $1500 
in equipment, free (restrictions 
apply). Call 1-800-795-0237.

Spectrum Triple Play. TV, Internet 
& Voice for $29.99 ea. 60 MB 
per second speed. No contract 

or commitment. We buy your 
existing contract up to $500! 
1-800-830-1559.

Services

Home Repairs & 
Improvement

****Decks Unlimited of 
Camden, LLC. For all your new 
construction, home improvement 
or recreational needs. Free 
estimates. Licensed/Insured. 803-
309-2303/803-243-2654

***Jim’s Home Maintenance*** 
Providing Reliable and Affordable 
Services in Kershaw County. 
Over 25 years experience in 
Lawn Maintenance and Home 
Improvement(Power Washing, 
Small Home Repairs, Debris 
Removal, Gutter Cleaning, 
Replacement Windows). FREE 
ESTIMATES. Licensed & 
Insured. House Cleaning Service 
Also Available.  (845)548-0529

*Roof leaks fixed. Roofing, 
siding, painting, pressure washing 
and carpentry work. Over 20 years 
experience. All work with written 
guarantee. Call (803)201-2473.

A1 Construction- Building 
Remodeling, Room Additions, 
Shingle and Metal Roofs, Vinyl 
Siding, Windows, Garages, 
Porches, Decks, Electrical, 
Plumbing, Painting, Drywall, 

Concrete Driveways and Backhoe 
Service.  Free estimates.  Licensed 
and Bonded.  
Call (803)427-3623 or (803)729-
8282.

Brick & Block & Stone & 
Concrete Work, Underpinning, 
Fireplaces, Retaining Walls. 
Plus Patios & Home Repair. Call 
Williamson (803)438-9975.

Charles R. Griffin, Sr. Home 
Improvement. Locally owned. 
Free Estimates.  Residential & 
Commercial. Roofing, Seamless 
Gutters/Cleaning, Replacement 
Windows, Vinyl Siding, Decks, 
Carpentry, Additions. 803-572-
1168.

EXTERIOR DREAMS & 
SEAMLESS GUTTERS. 6” 
seamless GUTTERS  & all other 
exterior remodeling. dreamgutters.
com.  803-425-7160.  
LOWEST PRICES ON 
GUTTERS- GUARANTEED!

JD’s Home Improvements. 
Bonded and Insured. Call James 
(803)427-1239.

Lawn Care/Tree Service

***A Notch Above Tree Care. 
Top Quality Service-Lowest 
Prices. Licensed//Insured. BBB 
accredited. Call 803-983-9721 
or 803-669-3414 and save. Free 
Mulch.

BARNHILL’S TREE SERVICE.  
Tree trimming & removal. 
Reasonable, Reliable, Licensed 
& Bonded. Free Estimates. 425-
7368.

Jones Landscaping: Lawn 
Care Services, Storm Clean-Up,  
Pressure Washing,   Pinestraw/
Mulch,  Tree Trimming. More 
Services Available. Call or text 
Cody 803-427-5944.

Jobs

Employment Wanted

I am looking for a house cleaner. 1 
day per week (3-4 hrs.). Call 803-
422-4765.

Drivers Wanted

ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER 
JOBS in 99 S.C. newspapers for 
only $375. Your 25-word classified 
ad will reach more than 2.1 million 
readers. Call Alanna Ritchie at the 
S.C. Newspaper Network, 1-888-
727-7377.

LOCAL LOG TRUCK 
DRIVERS - Needed in Sumter, 
Eastover, Lugoff, Winnsboro and 
surrounding areas. Must have 
clean 10-year CDL driving record. 
Call 843-621-0701 for more 
information.

Help Wanted

Accepting applications for 
caregivers.  No phone calls please.  
High school diploma required, 
Loves children and dependable.  
Stop by between 9 & 6 M-F
Hudson’s Kids Kastle, 1006 
Branham Street, Elgin, SC.  
License # 15686.

ASSISTANT MANAGER
Opening in our Camden office. 

C L A S S I F I E D S

www.wolfeandtaylor.com
(803) 771-4567

APARTMENTS/HOUSES
Shandon

Five Points
Forest Acres
and more!!!

National Guard team 
rescues stranded hiker

Members of the South Carolina Helicopter Aquatic Rescue Team responded to a call to rescue a hiker 
stranded on a mountain ledge Jan. 5 at Table Rock State Park in Pickens County, S.C.. 

Photos by Staff Sgt. RobeRto Di giovine

By Staff SGt. RoBeRto Di GioviNe
and Capt. Brian Hare
S.C. National Guard

Members of the South Carolina Helicopter Aquatic Recue 
Team responded to a call to rescue a hiker stranded on a moun-
tain ledge at Table Rock State Park Jan. 5, 2017.

The hiker was airlifted from the mountain at around 9:25 a.m. 
after reportedly being stranded for several hours after suffering 
a fall of approximately 70 feet. The request for assistance came 
from the Pickens County emergency management authorities. 

According to crew reports, the request for support from SC-
HART was initiated when rescuers on site realized that use of a 
helicopter was going to be the most effective means of reaching 
and extracting the hiker.

“It was key to use a helicopter to rescue the hiker. Due to 
difficult conditions, the rescuers on the ground couldn’t reach 
him,” said Chief Warrant Officer 4 Tripp Hutto, Headquarters 
and Headquarters Company, 2nd Battalion, 151st Aviation Regi-
ment UH-60 Black Hawk helicopter pilot. “We could see from 
the air, it looked like the closest they could get to him was about 
80 feet.” 

After the call for support was received through State Emer-
gency Management channels, both the civilian and military 
components of the SC-HART rescuers were simultaneously ac-
tivated. 

The South Carolina Army National Guard UH-60 Black 
Hawk helicopter and crew deployed from McEntire Joint Na-
tional Guard Base in Eastover. They picked up a team of rescu-
ers from Pickens County at the South Carolina National Guard’s 
Army Aviation Support Facility 2 in Greenville, prior to moving 
to Table Rock to conduct the rescue.

Following extraction, the SC-HART helicopter landed near a 
pre-positioned ambulance on site, where the hiker was released 

to Pickens County Emergency Medical Support personnel.
“The rescue went smoothly and was conducted without inci-

dent,” said Hutto. “The SC-HART team works well together due 
to partnerships developed through past training and real world 
events, including the statewide flooding in 2015. This allowed 
for a seamless rescue.”

News

Fort Jackson
Gate Operation Hours

Gate 1
n Open 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Friday for inbound and 
outbound traffic.

Gate 2
n Open around the clock daily.

Gate 4
n Open 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Friday for inbound and 
outbound traffic.

Gate 5
n Open 5-10 a.m. Monday 
through Friday for inbound and out-
bound traffic.
n Closed 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
n Reopened 4-6 p.m. for out-
bound traffic only. 

n Open 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday.

Fort Jackson
Movie Schedule
3319 Jackson Blvd. Phone: 751-7488

FRIday
Moana (PG)  7 p.m.

SatuRday
Moana (PG)    1 p.m. 
Man Down (R)  5 p.m. 

Sunday
Moana (PG)    1 p.m. 
Man Down (R)  5 p.m. 

wedneSday
Moana (PG)    2 p.m. 
Man Down (R)  5 p.m. 

Jan. 20
Rogue One: A Star Wars Story
(PG-13) 5 p.m. 

tIcketS
Adult: $6
Child (6 to 11): $4   

3-D TiCkeTs
Adult: $8      Child (6 to 11): $6  
                                                                                                            
l Ticket sales open 30 minutes before 
each movie.
l Movie times and schedule are subject to 
change without notice. 

www.shopmyexChAnge.Com

A National Guard helicopter airlifts a hiker strand-
ed on a mountain ledge Jan. 5 at Table Rock State 
Park. The hiker had been stranded for several hours 
after suffering a fall of about 70 feet. 

DOWNTOWN / SHANDON
1085 Shop Rd., #137 2/2 $1095
1825 St. Julian Pl., #9-E 2/2 $950
705 Maple St., D-202 3/2 $1295
1085 Shop Road, #239 2/2 $1350

803-988-0097

1516 Richland Street
Columbia, SC 29201

803-988-0097

NORTHEAST
101 Chatham Trace 3/2 $1095
207 Weddell Street., #B 2/2 $750
414 Spring Oak Lane 3/2 $1075
602 Harbour Pointe Drive 4/3 $1350
1305 May Oak Circle 3/2 $950

www.landmarkresources.biz

rentals@landmarkresources.biz

ROSEWOOD
510 Deerwood Street 2/1 $640
512 Deerwood Street 2/1 $640
522 Deerwood Street 2/1 $640
320 S. Beltline, #24-E 2/1 $550

ST. ANDREWS
2084 Watermark Place 3/2 $895
1850 Atlantic Dr., #435 3/3 $1025
2077 Watermark Place 3/2.5 $895
1850 Atlantic Dr., #621 2/2 $1000

SOUTHEAST
205 Village Walk 3/2.5 $1250
203 Village Walk 3/2.5 $1250

GASTON / SWANSEA / PELION
1535 Church Street 3/1 $800
117 Plymouth Lane 2/1 $600
2128 Glenn Road 3/1.5 $700

ELGIN
319 Ferncliffe Road 3/2 $950

NORTH COLUMBIA
5924 1⁄2 Eddy Street 2/1 $575
717 Elliott Street 3/1 $600

CAYCE / W. COLUMBIA
253 Lloydwood Drive 3/2 $900

Pets & Animals

Pets

Puppy Boston Terrier 
AKC 10-wk Old Male 
$1500 803-206-7430

Services

Home Repairs & Improvement

“Your Imagination Created”
Tony Wilson, Interior Designer,
Owner of DZign by Tony, baldn-
tall@bellsouth.net,
cell: 803-600-9375

Real Estate

Land/Lots For Sale

LAKE WATEREE
 WATERFRONT ACREAGE

National Land Realty is offering 
17.35 +/- acres with two docks 
and many lakefront opportunities 
for an asking price of $445,000. 
This gently sloping acreage lo-
cated less than 10 miles from 
Camden would allow you to 
build your own private peaceful 
lake home retreat on one or the 
other portions! With over 690 
feet of water frontage on the 
Camden side of Lake Wateree 
(near Shaw Recreation Area), 
numerous recreational oppor-
tunities such as sailing, boating 
and fishing are all possible. This 
property is perfect for a family 
compound or for 2 families that 
want lake homes next to each 
other yet completely private 
because of the extra acreage.  
Easy access to the property with 
established roadways and con-
nectable to Cassatt Water and 
Lynches River Electric Power in 
this previously tree-farmed natu-
ral setting. Owner is not willing 
to subdivide. Bring any reason-
able offers. 
For more information contact 
the Listing Agent, Nick Ardis, at 
(803)236-8411
or nardis@nationalland.com
To see video and photos, the 
following link will lead directly to 
the property:
https://nationalland.com/listing/
waterfront-acreage-with-docks

For Rent

Beautiful covered space for mo-
tor home/travel trailer,  12x50 
porch,  shade trees. Will be out 
of the sun/rain. Located in Bly-
thewood near Ft. Jackson/Co-
lumbia. Not in a trailer park. Call 
803-360-7885.

Public Notices

Special Notices

NOTICE
TO ANY OWNER AND/OR LIEN 
HOLDER OF ONE: 2004 Jaguar
VIN# SAJWA74C94SG31073
 This vehicle is in the custody of 
Brock Williams Towing, 1809A 
Jefferson Davis Hwy., Camden, 
SC 29020. You have the right to 
reclaim this vehicle within thirty 
days of the date of this notice 
upon payment of all towing, 
preservation, storage charges, 
notification, publication and 
court costs resulting from plac-
ing the vehicle in custody.
 Failure of the owner and all lien 
holders to exercise your right to 
reclaim this vehicle within the 
time provided is considered a 
waiver by the owner and lien 
holders of all rights, title and in-
terest in the vehicle and is  con-
sidered as your consent to the 
sale of the vehicle at  a public 
auction.
      2/8

Announcements

For Your Information

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. 
EASY, ONE DAY updates! We 
specialize in safe bathing. Grab 
bars, no slip flooring & seated 
showers. Call for a free in-home 
consultation: 844-524-2197.

DENTAL INSURANCE from 
Physicians Mutual Insurance 
Company. Coverage for 350 
plus procedures. Real dental in-
surance – NOT just a discount 
plan. Do not wait! Call now! Get 
your FREE Dental Information 
Kit with all the details! 1-855-
397-7030 www.dental50plus.
com/60 #6258

 

DONATE YOUR CAR TO KIDS. 
Your donation helps fund the 
search for missing children. Ac-
cepting Trucks, Motorcycles, 
& RV’s, too! Fast Free Pickup 
- Running or Not - 24 Hour Re-
sponse - Maximum Tax Dona-
tion - Call (888)515-3810

STOCK YOUR POND EVENT 
- Coming to a store near you 
soon! Grass Carp, Coppernose, 
Bluegill, Shellcracker, Channel 
Cats & Mosquitofish. Must Pre-
Order Min. 7 days ahead. South-
land Fisheries 803-776-4923.

TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDI-
CAL BILLING!  Become a Medi-
cal Office Professional online at 
CTI!  Get Trained, Certified & 
ready to work in months!  Call 
855-965-0799 (M-F 8am-6pm 
ET). 

Items for Sale

Auctions

ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION 
in 99 S.C. newspapers for only 
$375. Your 25-word classified ad 
will reach more than 2.1 million 
readers.  Call Randall Savely at 
the S.C. Newspaper Network, 
1-888-727-7377.

Huge Construction Equipment 
and Truck Auction - Friday, Feb-
ruary 25th, 9am - Now taking 
consignments. Call (843)426-
4255. Worldnet Auctions, 1533 
McMillian Rd., Greeleyville, SC 
29056. SCAL#3965F.
www.worldnetauctionslive.com

HUGE EQUIPMENT AUCTION 
- FEBRUARY 19, 9:00AM. ALL 
TYPES OF FARM EQUIP-
MENT! 2065 W. Hwy. 378, 
Pamplico, SC.  www.nichol-
sonauctionco.com
Nicholson Auction Co.
SCAFL#4002. (843)687-4128.

Wanted to Buy

Cash Paid For Old Baseball 
Cards, Autographs, Unopened 
Boxes & Cases. Call or text Bri-
an at 630-809-9012.

WE BUY CARS
Top price for scrap cars 
Free Pickup. Call Camden Steel 
& Metal for details  803-713-
4726 or 803-432-6595

Farm Goods

For Sale: Coastal Bermuda 
Horse Hay, square bales, $6.50 
per bale delivery available; 843-
319-1884 Warren Coker

General Merchandise

AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/
month w/12-mo agmt. Includes 
1 TB of data per month. Get 
More For Your High-Speed In-
ternet Thing. Ask us how to 
bundle and SAVE! Geo & svc 
restrictions apply. Call us today 
1-855-724-3001.

AT&T TV – The Best of Live & 
On-Demand On All Your Fa-
vorite Screens. CHOICE Pack-
age, $84.99/mo for 12months. 
Stream on 20 devices at once 
in your home. HBO Max FREE 
for 1 yr (w/CHOICE Package 
or higher.) Call for more details 
today! (some restrictions apply) 
Call IVS 1-855-237-9741.

DIRECTV for $69.99/mo for 12 
months with CHOICE Pack-
age. Watch your favorite live 
sports, news & entertainment 
anywhere. One year of HBO 
Max FREE. Directv is #1 in Cus-
tomer Satisfaction (JD Power 
& Assoc.) Call for more details! 
(some restrictions apply) Call 
1-844-624-1107.

DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite 
Needed. $40/month. 65  Chan-
nels. Stream Breaking News, 
Live Events, Sports & On De-
mand Titles. No Annual Con-
tract. No Commitment. CALL 
1-877-378-0180

DISH Network. $64.99 for 190 
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet, 
$19.99/mo. (where available.) 
Switch & Get a FREE $100 Visa 
Gift Card. FREE Voice Remote. 
FREE HD DVR. FREE Stream-
ing on ALL Devices. Call today! 
1-877-542-0759

Earthlink High Speed Internet. 
As Low As $49.95/month (for 
the first 3 months.) Reliable 
High Speed Fiber Optic Tech-
nology. Stream Videos, Music 
and More! Call Earthlink Today 
1-877-649-9469.

Eliminate gutter cleaning for-
ever! LeafFilter, the most ad-
vanced debris-blocking gutter 
protection. Schedule a FREE 
LeafFilter estimate today. 15% 
off Entire Purchase. 10% Senior 
& Military Discounts. Call 1-855-
875-2449.

GENERAC Standby Generators 
provide backup power during 
utility power outages, so your 
home and family stay safe and 
comfortable. Prepare now. Free 
7-year extended warranty ($695 
value!). Request a free quote 
today! Call for additional terms 
and conditions. 1-844-775-0366

NEED NEW FLOORING?  Call 
Empire Today to schedule a 
FREE in-home estimate on Car-
peting & Flooring. Call Today!  
844-254-3873

Never clean your gutters again! 
Affordable, professionally in-
stalled gutter guards protect 
your gutters and home from 
debris and leaves forever! For a 
FREE Quote call: 877-324-3132

The Generac PWRcell, a solar 
plus battery storage system. 
SAVE money, reduce your reli-
ance on the grid, prepare for 
power outages and power your 
home. Full installation services 
available. $0 Down Financing 
Option. Request a FREE, no ob-
ligation, quote today. Call 1-888-
655-2175

Two great new offers from AT&T 
Wireless! Ask how to get the 
new iPhone 11 or Next Genera-
tion Samsung Galaxy S10e ON 
US with AT&T’s Buy one, Give 
One offer. While supplies last! 
CALL 1-855-928-2915

Up to $15,000.00 of GUARAN-
TEED Life Insurance! No medi-
cal exam or health questions. 
Cash to help pay funeral and 
other final expenses. Call Physi-
cians Life Insurance Company 
– 855-837-7719 or visit www.
Life55plus.info/scan

Services

Business Services

Asphalt Paving, Sealcoating, 
Patch, Repair, Parking Lots, 
Driveways, Widening, New 
Installation, Striping, Asphalt 
Maintenance.
www.jonesasphaltservices.com
Call today for your free estimate! 
803-316-6705

Home Repairs & Improvement

****Decks Unlimited of Camden, 
LLC. For all your new construc-
tion, home improvement or rec-
reational needs. Free estimates. 
Licensed/Insured. 803-309-
2303/803-243-2654

****Jim’s Home Maintenance 
Providing Reliable and Af-
fordable Services in Kershaw 
County. Over 25 years expe-
rience in Lawn Maintenance 
and Home Improvement(Power 
Washing, Small Home Repairs,  
Gutter Cleaning, Replacement 
Windows & Shingles & Roofing 
Repairs). FREE ESTIMATES. 
Licensed & Insured.   (845)548-
0529

****Toby W. Butler - Roof 
Leaks Fixed. Roofing, siding, 
painting, and carpentry work. 
Metal Roofs Installed. Over 20 
years experience. All work with 
written guarantee.  Licensed & 
Bonded.  Call (803)201-2473.

Charles R. Griffin, Sr. Home 
Improvement. Locally owned. 
Free Estimates.  Residential & 
Commercial. Roofing, Seamless 
Gutters/Cleaning, Replacement 
Windows, Vinyl Siding, Decks, 
Carpentry, Additions. 803-572-
1168.

EXTERIOR GUTTERS & HOME 
IMPROVEMENT. 6” seamless 
GUTTERS  & all other exterior 
remodeling. dreamgutters.com.  
803-425-7160.  
LOWEST PRICES ON GUT-
TERS- GUARANTEED!

Lawn Care/Tree Service

***A Notch Above Tree Care. 
Top Quality Service-Lowest 
Prices. Licensed//Insured. BBB 
accredited. Call 803-983-9721 
or 803-669-3414 and save. Free 
Mulch.

BARNHILL’S TREE SERVICE.  
Tree trimming & removal. Rea-
sonable, Reliable, Licensed & 
Bonded. Free Estimates. 425-
7368.

Jobs

Drivers Wanted

ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER 
JOBS in 99 S.C. newspapers for 
only $375. Your 25-word classi-
fied ad will reach more than 2.1 
million readers.  Call Randall 
Savely at the S.C. Newspaper 
Network, 1-888-727-7377.

Local Driver with Class B CDL 
wanted.  All local Midlands trips. 
Rolloff and Hook-Lift. Hourly 
rate 25-30/hr.  803-713-4773

Jobs

Help Wanted

Wanted:  Housekeeper for pri-
vate home  6-8 hours a week.  
Background check required.  
Home is located  Lower Richland 
Blvd. and Leesburg  Rd., Hop-
kins.  Call Bill (803) 319-5740,   
9:00 AM-7:00 PM.

Real Estate

Land/Lots For Sale

LAKE WATEREE
 WATERFRONT ACREAGE

National Land Realty is offering 
17.35 +/- acres with two docks 
and many lakefront opportunities 
for an asking price of $445,000. 
This gently sloping acreage lo-
cated less than 10 miles from 
Camden would allow you to build 
your own private peaceful lake 
home retreat on one or the oth-
er portions! With over 690 feet 
of water frontage on the Cam-
den side of Lake Wateree (near 
Shaw Recreation Area), numer-
ous recreational opportunities 
such as sailing, boating and fish-
ing are all possible. This property 
is perfect for a family compound 
or for 2 families that want lake 
homes next to each other yet 
completely private because of 
the extra acreage.  Easy access 
to the property with established 
roadways and connectable to 
Cassatt Water and Lynches 
River Electric Power in this previ-
ously tree-farmed natural setting. 
Owner is not willing to subdivide. 
Bring any reasonable offers. 
For more information contact 
the Listing Agent, Nick Ardis, at 
(803)236-8411
or nardis@nationalland.com
To see video and photos, the fol-
lowing link will lead directly to the 
property:
https://nationalland.com/listing/
waterfront-acreage-with-docks

Announcements

For Your Information

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. 
EASY, ONE DAY updates! We 
specialize in safe bathing. Grab 
bars, no slip flooring & seated 
showers. Call for a free in-home 
consultation: 844-524-2197.

DENTAL INSURANCE from 
Physicians Mutual Insurance 
Company. Coverage for 350 plus 
procedures. Real dental insur-
ance – NOT just a discount plan. 
Do not wait! Call now! Get your 
FREE Dental Information Kit 
with all the details! 1-855-397-
7030 www.dental50plus.com/60 
#6258

 

DONATE YOUR CAR TO KIDS. 
Your donation helps fund the 
search for missing children. Ac-
cepting Trucks, Motorcycles, 
& RV’s, too! Fast Free Pickup 
- Running or Not - 24 Hour Re-
sponse - Maximum Tax Donation 
- Call (888)515-3810

STOCK YOUR POND EVENT - 
Coming to a store near you soon! 
Grass Carp, Coppernose, Blue-
gill, Shellcracker, Channel Cats 
& Mosquitofish. Must Pre-Order 
Min. 7 days ahead. Southland 
Fisheries 803-776-4923.

TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDI-
CAL BILLING!  Become a Medi-
cal Office Professional online at 
CTI!  Get Trained, Certified & 
ready to work in months!  Call 
855-965-0799 (M-F 8am-6pm 
ET). 

Yard Sales

Yard & Estate Sales

ESTATE/YARD SALE
1503 Hasty Rd., Camden.
Friday, 25th, 8:00-2:00; Satur-
day, 26th, 8:00-2:00; Sunday, 
27th, 1:00-4:00.  1864 4-Burner 
Wood Stove, Metal Desk, Tools, 
Oak Table/5 Chairs; Refrigerator/
Freezer, 2-Concrete Picnic Ta-
bles & Benches, Clothes, Books, 
Lamps, Household Items.

Items for Sale

Auctions

ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION 
in 99 S.C. newspapers for only 
$375. Your 25-word classified ad 
will reach more than 2.1 million 
readers.  Call Randall Savely at 
the S.C. Newspaper Network, 
1-888-727-7377.

Wanted to Buy

Cash Paid For Old Baseball 
Cards, Autographs, Unopened 
Boxes & Cases. Call or text Brian 
at 630-809-9012.

WE BUY CARS
Top price for scrap cars 

Free Pickup. Call Camden Steel 
& Metal for details  803-713-
4726 or 803-432-6595

Farm Goods

For Sale: Coastal Bermuda 
Horse Hay, square bales, $6.50 
per bale delivery available; 843-
319-1884 Warren Coker

General Merchandise

AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/
month w/12-mo agmt. Includes 1 
TB of data per month. Get More 
For Your High-Speed Internet 
Thing. Ask us how to bundle and 
SAVE! Geo & svc restrictions 
apply. Call us today 1-855-724-
3001.

AT&T TV – The Best of Live & 
On-Demand On All Your Fa-
vorite Screens. CHOICE Pack-
age, $84.99/mo for 12months. 
Stream on 20 devices at once 
in your home. HBO Max FREE 
for 1 yr (w/CHOICE Package 
or higher.) Call for more details 
today! (some restrictions apply) 
Call IVS 1-855-237-9741.

DIRECTV for $69.99/mo for 12 
months with CHOICE Package. 
Watch your favorite live sports, 
news & entertainment anywhere. 
One year of HBO Max FREE. Di-
rectv is #1 in Customer Satisfac-
tion (JD Power & Assoc.) Call for 
more details! (some restrictions 
apply) Call 1-844-624-1107.

DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite 
Needed. $40/month. 65  Chan-
nels. Stream Breaking News, 
Live Events, Sports & On De-
mand Titles. No Annual Contract. 
No Commitment. CALL 1-877-
378-0180

DISH Network. $64.99 for 190 
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet, 
$19.99/mo. (where available.) 
Switch & Get a FREE $100 Visa 
Gift Card. FREE Voice Remote. 
FREE HD DVR. FREE Stream-
ing on ALL Devices. Call today! 
1-877-542-0759

Earthlink High Speed Internet. 
As Low As $49.95/month (for 
the first 3 months.) Reliable High 
Speed Fiber Optic Technology. 
Stream Videos, Music and More! 
Call Earthlink Today 1-877-649-
9469.

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! 
LeafFilter, the most advanced 
debris-blocking gutter protec-
tion. Schedule a FREE LeafFilter 
estimate today. 15% off Entire 
Purchase. 10% Senior & Military 
Discounts. Call 1-855-875-2449.

GENERAC Standby Generators 
provide backup power during 
utility power outages, so your 
home and family stay safe and 
comfortable. Prepare now. Free 
7-year extended warranty ($695 
value!). Request a free quote to-
day! Call for additional terms and 
conditions. 1-844-775-0366

NEED NEW FLOORING?  Call 
Empire Today to schedule a 
FREE in-home estimate on Car-
peting & Flooring. Call Today!  
844-254-3873

Never clean your gutters again! 
Affordable, professionally in-
stalled gutter guards protect your 
gutters and home from debris 
and leaves forever! For a FREE 
Quote call: 877-324-3132

The Generac PWRcell, a solar 
plus battery storage system. 
SAVE money, reduce your reli-
ance on the grid, prepare for 
power outages and power your 
home. Full installation services 
available. $0 Down Financing 
Option. Request a FREE, no ob-
ligation, quote today. Call 1-888-
655-2175

Two great new offers from AT&T 
Wireless! Ask how to get the new 
iPhone 11 or Next Generation 
Samsung Galaxy S10e ON US 
with AT&T’s Buy one, Give One 
offer. While supplies last! CALL 
1-855-928-2915

Up to $15,000.00 of GUARAN-
TEED Life Insurance! No medi-
cal exam or health questions. 
Cash to help pay funeral and 
other final expenses. Call Phy-
sicians Life Insurance Company 
– 855-837-7719 or visit www.
Life55plus.info/scan

Services

Home Repairs & Improvement

****Decks Unlimited of Camden, 
LLC. For all your new construc-
tion, home improvement or rec-
reational needs. Free estimates. 
Licensed/Insured. 803-309-
2303/803-243-2654

****Jim’s Home Maintenance 
Providing Reliable and Afford-
able Services in Kershaw Coun-
ty. Over 25 years experience in 
Lawn Maintenance and Home 
Improvement(Power Washing, 
Small Home Repairs,  Gutter 
Cleaning, Replacement Win-
dows & Shingles & Roofing 
Repairs). FREE ESTIMATES. 
Licensed & Insured.   (845)548-
0529

****Toby W. Butler - Roof Leaks 
Fixed. Roofing, siding, painting, 
and carpentry work. Metal Roofs 
Installed. Over 20 years experi-
ence. All work with written guar-
antee.  Licensed & Bonded.  Call 
(803)201-2473.

Charles R. Griffin, Sr. Home 
Improvement. Locally owned. 
Free Estimates.  Residential & 
Commercial. Roofing, Seamless 
Gutters/Cleaning, Replacement 
Windows, Vinyl Siding, Decks, 
Carpentry, Additions. 803-572-
1168.

EXTERIOR GUTTERS & HOME 
IMPROVEMENT. 6” seamless 
GUTTERS  & all other exterior 
remodeling. dreamgutters.com.  
803-425-7160.  
LOWEST PRICES ON GUT-
TERS- GUARANTEED!

Steve The Handyman.  General 
Home Repairs. Free Estimates. 
References. Insured. 803-677-
2000.

Lawn Care/Tree Service

***A Notch Above Tree Care. Top 
Quality Service-Lowest Prices. 
Licensed//Insured. BBB accred-
ited. Call 803-983-9721 or 803-
669-3414 and save. Free Mulch.

BARNHILL’S TREE SERVICE.  
Tree trimming & removal. Rea-
sonable, Reliable, Licensed & 
Bonded. Free Estimates. 425-
7368.

Jobs

Drivers Wanted

ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER 
JOBS in 99 S.C. newspapers for 
only $375. Your 25-word classi-
fied ad will reach more than 2.1 
million readers.  Call Randall 
Savely at the S.C. Newspaper 
Network, 1-888-727-7377.

DRIVERS WANTED

Prestage Farms of SC, LLC is 
hiring for a Shavings Driver Posi-
tion.  Class A CDL required – No 
experience necessary.  10 yr. 
MVR Required.  40 to 45 hours 
per week.  Benefits Package in-
cluding 401K.  Apply in person – 
1889 Hwy 1, North, Cassatt, SC 
or call 803-432-6396.

DRIVERS WANTED
Prestage Farms of SC, LLC 
is looking for Feed Recovery/
Feed Delivery  - Estimated Sal-
ary $52,000 year.  Class A CDL 
drivers with at least 2 yrs. experi-
ence— Tractor/Trailer Combina-
tion - 10 yr. MVR required. All de-
liveries within a 100 mile radius 
– 50 to 60 hrs/week. Benefits 
Package including 401K.  Apply 
in person—1889 Hwy 1 North, 
Cassatt, SC across from Midway 
Elementary School.

Local Driver with Class B CDL 
wanted.  All local Midlands trips. 
Rolloff and Hook-Lift. Hourly rate 
25-30/hr.  803-713-4773

Part-time driver needed to deliver 
newspaper bundles. Light lifting. 
Must have good driving record. 
Contact Mike at the Chronicle-
Independent 432-6157.

Help Wanted

Addison For Congress:  Now Hir-
ing & Training Campaign Work-
ers, Fund Raisers, Poll Watch-
ers, Voter Registration Aides, 
Absentee Ballot Worker.  addi-
sonforcongress.com 854-800-
2555.

HIRING: 
Full-time Handyman/Mainte-
nance. Lugoff/Camden area.  
Call 803-429-0339

Need Experienced Residential 
Painter. Starting pay $15.00 per 
hour. Call 803-243-3979.

Real Estate

Land/Lots For Sale

52 Acres of Land, North Cen-
tral area. Owner Financing. Will 
Subdivide. Country Living At It’s 
Best. 803-669-1076

Announcements

For Your Information

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.  
EASY, ONE DAY updates!  We 
specialize in safe bathing.  Grab 
bars, no slip flooring & seated 
showers.  Call for a free in-
home consultation:  844-524-
2197

DENTAL INSURANCE from 
Physicians Mutual Insurance 
Company. Coverage for 350 
plus procedures. Real dental in-
surance – NOT just a discount 
plan. Do not wait! Call now! Get 
your FREE Dental Information 
Kit with all the details! 1-855-
397-7030 www.dental50plus.
com/60 #6258

DONATE YOUR CAR TO KIDS. 
Your donation helps fund the 
search for missing children. Ac-
cepting Trucks, Motorcycles & 
RV’s , too! Fast Free Pickup – 
Running or Not – 24 Hour Re-
sponse – Maximum Tax Dona-
tion – Call (888) 515-3810

Tuesday, August 2, 2022 is 
the last day to redeem win-
ning tickets in the following 
South Carolina Education Lot-
tery Instant Games: (SC1334) 
200X, (SC1298) LADY JUM-
BO BUCKS CORSSWORD, 
(SC1313) BINGO EXTRA, 
(SC1337) MORE MONEY!

Items for Sale

Auctions

ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION 
IN 99 S.C.  newspapers for 
only $375. Your 25-word clas-
sified ad will reach more than 
2.1 million readers. Call Randall 
Savely  at the S.C. Newspaper 
Network, 1-888-727-7377

Huge Equipment and Truck 
Auction. TAKING CONSIGN-
MENTS  NOW. 9-9-22 at 9am.
worldnetauctionslive.com. 
1533 McMillan Rd., Gree-
leyville, SC 29056 scal3965F 
843-426-4255

Wanted to Buy

Cash Paid For Old Baseball 
Cards, Autographs, Unopened 
Boxes & Cases. Call or text 
Brian at 630-809-9012.

WE BUY CARS
Top price for scrap cars 
Free Pickup. Call Camden 
Steel & Metal for details  803-
713-4726 or 803-432-6595

General Merchandise

AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/
month w/12-mo agmt. Includes 
1 TB of data per month. Get 
More For Your High-Speed 
Internet Thing. Ask us how to 
bundle and SAVE! Geo & svc 
restrictions apply. Call us today 
1-855-724-3001.

AT&T TV - the Best of Live & 
On-Demand On All Your Fa-
vorite Screens. CHOICE Pack-
age, $84.99/mo. for 12 months. 
Stream on 20 devices at once 
in your home. HBO Max FREE 
for 1 yr. (w/CHOICE Package 
or higher.) Call for more details 
today! (some restrictions apply.) 
Call IVS 1-855-237-9741.

DIRECTV for $69.99/mo for 12 
months with CHOICE Package. 
Watch your favorite live sports, 
news & entertainment any-
where. One year of HBO Max 
FREE. Directv is #1 in Cus-
tomer Satisfaction (JD Power 
& Assoc.) Call for more details! 
(some restrictions apply) Call 
1-844-624-1107.

 

DISH Network. $64.99 for 190 
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet, 
$19.99/mo. (where available). 
Switch & Get a FREE $100 Visa 
Gift Card. FREE Voice Remote. 
FREE HD DVR. FREE Stream-
ing on ALL Devices. Call today! 
1-877-542-0759

Earthlink High Speed Internet. 
As Low As $49.95/month (for 
the first 3 months). Reliable 
High Speed Fiber Optic Tech-
nology. Stream Videos, Music 
and More! Call Earthlink today 
1-877-649-9469.

Eliminate gutter cleaning for-
ever! LeafFilter, the most ad-
vanced debris-blocking gutter 
protection. Schedule a FREE 
LeafFilter estimate today. 15% 
off Entire Purchase. 10% Se-
nior & Military Discounts. Call 
1-855-875-2449.

GENERAC Standby Genera-
tors provide backup power dur-
ing utility power outages, so 
your home and family stay safe 
and comfortable. Prepare now. 
Free 7-year extended warranty 
($695 value!). Request a free 
quote today! Call for additional 
terms and conditions. 1-844-
775-0366

NEED NEW FLOORING? Call 
Empire Today to schedule a 
FREE in-home estimate on 
Carpeting & Flooring. Call To-
day! 844-254-3873

Never clean your gutters again! 
Affordable, professionally in-
stalled gutter guards protect 
your gutters and home from 
debris and leaves forever! For 
a FREE Quote call: 877-324-
3132

The Generac PWRcell, a solar 
plus battery storage system. 
SAVE money, reduce your reli-
ance on the grid, prepare for 
power outages and power your 
home. Full installation services 
available. $0 Down Financing 
Option. Request a FREE, no 
obligation, quote today. Call 
1-888-655-2175

Two great new offers from AT&T 
Wireless! Ask how to get the 
new iPhone 11 or Next Genera-
tion Samsung Galaxy S10e ON 
US with AT&T’s Buy One, Give 
One offer. While supplies last! 
CALL 1-855-928-2915

Up to $15,000.00 of GUARAN-
TEED Life Insurance! No medi-
cal exam or health questions. 
Cash to help pay funeral and 
other final expenses. Call Phy-
sicians Life Insurance Compa-
ny  855-837-7719 or visit www.
Life55plus.info/scan

Services

Home Repairs & Improvement

****Decks Unlimited of Cam-
den, LLC. For all your new con-
struction, home improvement or 
recreational needs. Free esti-
mates. Licensed/Insured. 803-
309-2303/803-243-2654

****Toby W. Butler - Roof 
Leaks Fixed. Roofing, siding, 
painting, and carpentry work. 
Metal Roofs Installed. Over 20 
years experience. All work with 
written guarantee.  Licensed & 
Bonded.  Call (803)201-2473.

A-1 Home Improvement. Build-
ing & Remodeling, Room Addi-
tions, Shingles, Metal Roofs, Vi-
nyl Siding, Windows, Garages, 
Porches, Decks, Electrical & 
Plumbing, Painting, Dry Wall, 
Concrete, Masonry, Rock Drive-
ways, Pressure Washing, Win-
dow & Gutter Cleaning (High or 
Low), Land Clearing & Hauling. 
Free Estimates. 803-424-1253 
or 803-427-0002

Charles R. Griffin, Sr. Home 
Improvement. Locally owned. 
Free Estimates.  Residen-
tial & Commercial. Roofing, 
Seamless Gutters/Cleaning, 
Replacement Windows, Vinyl 
Siding, Decks, Carpentry, Addi-
tions. 803-572-1168.

EXTERIOR GUTTERS & 
HOME IMPROVEMENT. 6” 
seamless GUTTERS  & all other 
exterior remodeling. dreamgut-
ters.com.  803-425-7160.  
LOWEST PRICES ON GUT-
TERS- GUARANTEED!

Lawn Care/Tree Service

***A Notch Above Tree Care. 
Top Quality Service-Lowest 
Prices. Licensed//Insured. BBB 
accredited. Call 803-983-9721 
or 803-669-3414 and save. 
Free Mulch.

BARNHILL’S TREE SERVICE.  
Tree trimming & removal. Rea-
sonable, Reliable, Licensed & 
Bonded. Free Estimates. 425-
7368.

Jobs

Drivers Wanted

ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER 
JOBS in 99 S.C. newspapers for 
only $375. Your 25-word classi-
fied ad will reach more than 2.1 
million readers. Call Randall 
Savely at the S.C. Newspaper 
Network, 1-888-727-7377

Part-time driver needed to de-
liver newspaper bundles. Light 
lifting. Must have good driving 
record. Send resume or intro-
ductory letter to: Chronicle-In-
dependent, Attn: Mike, P.O. Box 
1137, Camden, SC 29021 or 
you can drop it off at the Chron-
icle-Independent office at 909 
W. DeKalb St., Camden. 

Help Wanted

Lugoff Tire Goodyear looking 
for an experienced tire and lube 
technician. Top Pay. Daytime 
hours.  Call or come in for ap-
plication. 1-803-438-1080

Real Estate

For Rent

* * * * R E N TA L S - ( A l l - P r i c e 
Ranges). Large/small-
5BR/4BR/3BR/2BR Houses/
Condos/Apartments/Mobile 
Homes(Short/Long Term).   Plus
Commercial/Office/Retail Prop-
erty Available. Camden/Lugoff/
Elgin area. Graham Realty, Inc. 
803-272-0852

ADVERTISE YOUR VACATION 
PROPERTY FOR RENT OR 
SALE to more than 2.1 million 
S.C. newspaper readers. Your 
25-word classified ad will ap-
pear in 99 S,C, newspapers for 
only $375. Call Randall Savely 
at the South Carolina Newspa-
per Network, 1-888-727-7377.
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a time slot, call the library at 751-5589.

AUG. 2
Driver’s Ed Automotive Life Skills Class, 
Know Your POV 101
5-7 p.m., Auto Craft Shop. The Auto Craft 
Shop is empowering young people through 
their “Driver’s Ed Automotive Life Skills 
Class: Know Your POV 101.” This class, 
taught in two parts, gives instruction on 
maintaining privately owned vehicles, in-
cluding checking hoses, brakes, rotors, etc. 
Along with completing Shop Safety Class 
and oil change service. This course is 
open to youth, 15 years and older. Classes 
are held at the Auto Craft Shop from 5-7 
p.m. and costs $30 per class, plus cost of 
oil, oil filter and any other fluids that the 
students might require during the instruc-
tion. To register or for more information, 
call 751-7061. 

AUG. 5
First Friday Golf
Brig. Gen. Patrick R. Michaelis invites you 
to join him for First Friday Golf the first 
Friday of every month! This is a Captain’s 
Choice event and will begin at 1 p.m. at 
the Fort Jackson Golf Club. You may enter 
your own team, but the team must have a 
total team handicap of at least 40, with no 
single handicap counting for more than 20 
of the team’s total. Field will be flighted-
based on handicap. Entry fee is $40 for 
FJGC members and $50 for non-members. 
The entry fee includes applicable green fee, 
User Fee, Cart, prizes, and a boxed lunch. 
Register by calling the pro shop or stop by 
the clubhouse to sign up. (803) 787-4437.

AUG. 6:
Annual Fort Jackson Car Show
9:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m., Patriots’ Park. Show 
off your cherry ride or check out all the cool 
cars at the annual car show. Register your 
vehicle at the Auto Craft Shop. For more 
information, call 751-7061.

AUG. 7
Last day of Palmetto Water Park Season

AUG. 8-12
Vacation Bible School.
9-11:30 a.m. Main Post Chapel. Fort Jack-
son conducts the annual Vacation Bible 
School to allow the Fort Jackson commu-
nity’s children learn more about their faith 
and for Families to learn more about the 
mission of the Religious Support Offices 
on Fort Jackson. The event is free and cur-
rent COVID safety measures and General 
Orders are enforced. For more information, 
call 751-3979.

AUG. 9

Driver’s Ed Automotive Life Skills Class, 
Know Your POV 101
5-7 p.m., Auto Craft Shop. The Auto Craft 
Shop is empowering young people through 
their “Driver’s Ed Automotive Life Skills 
Class: Know Your POV 101.” This class, 
taught in two parts, gives instruction on 
maintaining privately owned vehicles, in-
cluding checking hoses, brakes, rotors, etc. 
Along with completing Shop Safety Class 
and oil change service. This course is 
open to youth, 15 years and older. Classes 
are held at the Auto Craft Shop from 5-7 
p.m. and costs $30 per class, plus cost of 
oil, oil filter and any other fluids that the 
students might require during the instruc-
tion. To register or for more information, 
call 751-7061. 

AUG. 10
Back to School Online Resource Train-
ing-Test Prep 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Thomas Lee Hall (Post) 
Library. The library offers a myriad of online 
resources that help young and old alike to 
learn. This database training aims to pre-
view the education, test prep, and tutoring 
resources available, and give patrons the 
tools to get started on their own.  For more 
information, call 751-5589. 

AUG. 13-14
Dog Days at the Water Park
Bring your four-legged best friends to Dog 

Days at Palmetto Falls Water Park, for 
some good splashing fun. These two spe-
cial days are for dogs only. Sorry humans, 
you can come but only with your dog! Only 
dogs will be allowed in the water. Dogs 
must be under the supervision of the own-
er, 18 years and older. For more informa-
tion call 751-3475. 

AUG. 17
First Day of School

One-Stop FAFSA Workshop
Noon to 2 p.m., Virtual Seminar. Need 
some extra funds for your college degree? 
A free webinar is being offered to help stu-
dents apply for Federal Student Aid. TRiO 
staff are available to help all prospective 
or current students apply. For more in-
formation, contact the TRiO staff at (803) 
822-3749 or the Fort Jackson Education 
Center at 751-5341. To register for the we-
binar, visit https://bit.ly/3nW67po_eocvirtu-
alworkshops.

AUG. 20 
Aachen Range Day
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Aachen Range, Golden 
Arrow Road. Shoot at targets out to 200 
meters. Paper targets and spotting scopes 
are provided.  Patrons can shoot rifle or 
pistol at a Day rate or an hourly rate. Last 
half hour will be a turkey shoot contest (for 
paying customers) Compete to win a free 

full day at our next range day. Register at 
Marion Street Station: $25 per person for 
all day (4 hour); $10 per person per hour 
(registered); and $15 per person per hour 
(day of onsite/cash only) Ensure all weap-
ons are registered on post. No automatic 
weapons or .50 Cal allowed. . For more in-
formation, call Marion Street Station, 751-
3484.

AUG. 27
Create a Fairy/Herb Container Garden
11 a.m. to 2 p.m., Solomon Center. Repur-
pose, reuse, and recycle to make a whimsi-
cal fairy garden or a delightful herb garden. 
Cost includes supplies, $45 per person. 
Call 751-4056 or 751-4058 to register.

Scavenger hunt bike ride and 5K walk
Participate in the Fitness Department’s 10-
mile scavenger hunt bike ride or 5K walk 
and find health-related items along the way 
to help build healthier individuals and fami-
lies.  A limited number of bikes, helmets 
and reflectors will be available. For more 
information, call Pam Long at 751-3700.

AUG. 30
Power Outage
7 a.m. to 8 p.m. A planned power outage 
will affect the following buildings: Bldgs. 
5500, 7541, 5475 and 4482.

Events
Continued from Page 4

QUALITY OF LIFE

The Fighting Falcons of Company D, 2nd Battalion, 39th Infantry Regiment, listen closely to a briefing as they 
prepare to qualify with their M4 carbine close combat optics. Basic Combat Trainees qualify not only with 
combat optics, but also with their weapon’s iron sights. 

Listen Up
photo by 2ND BATTALION, 39th INFANTRY REGIMENT
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 At The  L ugoff Automotive Group,  It’s Fast, Fair & Friendly!

 C H R Y S L E R  •  J E E P  •  D O D G E  •  R A M

 CAR O  LINA
 979 US HWY 1 SOUTH

 LUGOFF, SC   803-438-6124
 LugoffFord.com

 878 US HWY 1 SOUTH
 LUGOFF, SC   803-438-2772

 LugoffToyota.com

 825 US HWY 1 SOUTH
 LUGOFF, SC   803-438-1241

 LugoffChevroletBuickGMC.com

 891 US HWY 1 SOUTH
 LUGOFF, SC   803-438-9160

 CarolinaCDJR.com

 You’ll Pay Less In Lugoff   . . .  A Lot Less!

 •  113 SUV’S  •  104 TRUCKS  •  69 CARS

 44 PRICED  UNDER  $ 20 , 000

 Pre-Owned Cars 
 Trucks SUV’s Vans! 286

 The Lugoff Automotive Group

  Ask About Our  No Down  Payment Plans!

 Summertime Is Summertime Is
 TRADE IN TRADE IN

 TIME! TIME!

 Summertime Is Summertime Is
 TRADE IN TRADE IN

 TIME! TIME!
 NEW VEHICLES ARRIVING DAILY!

 Click, Call Or Stop 
 On In Today!
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